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Lesson 1: Where have you studied Arabic? 1

Pronunciation differences between Classical and Levantine Arabic Question words and their answers

Lesson 2: Who am I? 17

Personal and possessive pronouns
Direct and indirect objects
The past and present tenses

Lesson 3: What are you doing? 31

Continuous tense
Future tense
Food discourse

Lesson 4: What would you like to have? 45

Expressing wishes with،،ٌ،ٌ،ٌ،ٌ،ٌ،ٌ Verb to come (إِجَا) and its imperative
Coffee etiquette

Lesson 5: A domestic argument or a fight? 61

Relative pronoun يَلِي
Demonstrative pronouns هِيدَاء، هِيِدَاء and their variations
Lesson 6: What is going on?  شو في ما في؟
- Nominal sentence: There is
- Gossiping about a problem
- Names of some food items

Lesson 7: Where is the house?  وين بيصير البيت؟
- Giving directions
- Imperative for directions
- Identifying geographical locations
- Adverbs

Lesson 8: Welcome! (1)  أهلا وسهلا فيك !
- Customs and airports
- Travel concerns

Lesson 9: Welcome! (2)  أهلا وسهلا فيك !
- Customs and airports
- Travel concerns

Lesson 10: I have a reservation  عندي حجز
- Hotels and reservations
- Negating with مش, مو, ما

Lesson 11: She has a headache  راسها عميوجعها
- At the pharmacy
- Pain and body parts

Lesson 12: A car accident  حادث سيارة
- Car accidents
- Road emergencies

Lesson 13: Where is my wife’s handbag?  وين جزيادان مرتي؟
- Reporting theft
Lesson 14: The car is broken

Car trouble
Sarcasm

Lesson 15: Fish and plat du jour

Restaurants, ordering
Fish, culinary traditions

Lesson 16: What a beautiful rug!

Shopping and bargaining with an honest merchant
Types of Persian rugs

Lesson 17: How much are these shoes?

Shopping and bargaining with a dishonest merchant
An argument

Lesson 18: What a beautiful tray!

Shopping and bargaining in a bazaar
Traditional Levantine artifacts, items and clothing

Lesson 19: Give me a good price

Shopping and bargaining in a bazaar
Traditional Levantine artifacts, items and clothing
The game of backgammon
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